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âme in history a great civilized 
m the sky.
► this morning "by* a fright*-’ 
ed about 700 feet above ti 
rts and for eleven hours- 
H have scarcely left the g 
sry one of the devastated1! 
different streets. It is ig 
smy calculation, there are 
mt 60 houses nearly destroyed! The 
In a single house I fou 
errors, the remains of 
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which has become the marching song of 
the British army.

“Are we down-hearted?” shouted the 
crowds along the sidewalks, «nd cheered 
at the soldiers’ laughing response. Cheers 
came from the sort of people who hither
to have been content to wt " ‘ " 
ing of the troops with int 
out any demonstration. 1 
the Tipperary slogan, “1 
Way to Go,” but all the 
day expressed confidence 1 
initial reverses the Briti 
stick to its work with 6v

The Evening News sa; 
are we not beaten, but wi 
to be beaten. We are go: 
win, but we need men and 
now.”

The Pall Mall 
finish, 'mid the'em

IfeilgF
The Westminster Gssette says:

Russia. ‘Les Deux 
as they have been calle 
have proved to be "in th 

With France ste
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, in general is actual!) 

i and in Lorraine, j 
n the offensive at 1 
nemy outside of oi 
ts. Before

London*'; 
all accounts of 
sands of windows were 
eighty, nearly destroyed, but not a single p 
sufieeed. ,,„ar' ’

The tower of St Ombrant hardly 
its largest windows had been 
effect had been out of all proportions^

tillery for three days without any dedsi 
, ; -As we moved V “ ^ "
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“As I «passed along they gated at me even as 
at the shade of Dante in the circle of inferno.

-Confronted with this weird undergo —~ 
the first time fully understood what was , 
and why scores of

THREE HUNDRED SHOT DOWN.

“Th
£*, càtiw^éd asch day 1^ ^ ... .....

“Second—In the region of Nancy and .Southern Woevre since 
the beginning of the enmptign tti. eeetion ta.»*., M.U on th. 
German side and Toni and Verdun on the French side has not been 
the theatre of important operations.
GROWN PRINCE’8 ARMY CHECKED

“Third—In the direction of the Meuse, between Verdun and 
Mezieres, it will be remembered that the Frnch fores took the offens- 
iev in the beginning towards Longwy, Neulchateau and Palioeul. The 
troops operating in the region of Spincourt and Lohguyon have been 
able to check the enemy’s army under the command of the German 
crown prince.

“In the regions of Neuf chateau and PalisSul, on the other hand, 
Would certain of our troopa have received partial checks which obliged 
nt to them to retire upon the Meuse without having their organization 

broken up. This retiring movement, has .compelled the forces operat
ing in the neighborhood of Spincourt to withdraw also towards the 
Meuse.

“During the last few days the enemy has endeavored to spread 
F°r" out from the Meuse with considérable forces, but by a vigorous 

counter offensive they were repelled with very great losses. In the 
meantime fresh forces of Germans advanced to the district of Bocroy 
(in Ardennes), marching in the direction of Bethel. Now a general 
action is taking place between the Meuse and Bethel, and it is still 
impossible to see definitely the issue of this. , '

“ Fourth—Operations in the north : the French and British forces 
originally took up positions in the Dinant and Charleroi country, 
and at Mons. They endured several repulses, and the forcing of the 
Meuse by the Germans near Givet, upon our flank, compelled our 
troops to retire.

“The Germans seek continually to move toward the west. It 
was under these conditions that our English allies, attacked by the 
enemy in greatly superior numbers in the region of Le Csieau and 
Cambrai, have withdrawn toward the south, at the moment that our 
forces were operating in the district of Avesnes and Ghimay. The 
retiring movement, was prolonged during several days.

IMPORTANT SUCCESS WON ON RIGHT.
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two nations all the tinie exe 
pressure from the outer rims, 
government has good ground t 
ing its absolute confidence i 
victory.

“We have now onr part to ] 
we are true to our reported ti 
shall play it with decisive et 
ever happens at the moment in the wet 
cm field of war.”
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d1 at The outbreak of the war in

which rfan a^S nosing Tan, China,

The crew of the destroyer, how- Belief That Ottoman Empi
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"rMbo^Tes and that a «T“exodui the German ambassador to the United 
nrtiem is expected shortly^* States, Baren Von Bemstorf. says: ThejMfsBSSjjm
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tie ÜV i.1is repo;(By Hugh Martin, Special Correspondent of the New York W.
Rotterdam, Aug. 31—Further ghastly stories continue to 

events at Louvain last Tuesday and Wednesday. A Dutch gentleman, who 
with hia wife had fled to Breda, states that at 9 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing, with a number of other prominent citizens he was standi 
station when a squad of soldiers drove a party of about 3< 
to the corner of the Boulevard Vantinen and poured volley

dead. The sight was sickening beyond all p 
description. Among those publicly shot were the mayor, the prindpa 
university, and the heads of the police force.

PHYSIOGNOMY OF PARIS CHANGED.
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ON WEST OR DIB.
The Evening Standard -ays: “There 

should not be too much relis 
Russian advance. Granting 1 
terrible factor for Germany 
with, it does not for one moi 
us of the vital necessity at 
Germans from Belgium and 
frontier. No Russian suceeS 
ous as might be its 
the situation, could com 
and Britain for failure in 
ticular France. For us, 
the land war is Belgium 
frontier. > There we must eonqu 
die.”
LONDON CALMLY 
AWAITS DEATH LIST.

London, Aug. 25—London learned 
this afternoon that 2,000 Britishers had 
been killed and wounded in b 
with patience and little show 
tion is awaiting the death li 
probably will be published til 8 
ing. The great battle has fail 
cite the populace. The greatest ^«vi' 
deuce of interest was the constant 
stream of visitors at the war *P®* 
seeking the names of the killed and

j
of ;

of ithe crowd till all
of thea ever,

Rus-'

Paris, Aug. 31—The physiognomy of Paris has change#! greatly within 
twenty-four hours without any panic, A general movement has set in to pre
pare for eventualities which a week ago were considered too abstract to be

e.» « s.^,. ^ ^ *.
absence of authentic news as to the movements of that porta, of the hostile 
army which is making Paris its objective, has quickened the desire of those 
who intended to leave the city, and they are hastening their preparations.
Others who had not intended to leave, including many Frenchmen, have made of 
a sudden decision to get out of the capital before it is too late.

The banks were besieged today by a long string of clients who were lay- hag ^ 
log a stock of cash and taxis, cabs and any sort of conveyances could hardly a meric 
be obtained.

A cheerful side of the picture was the-assurance given out by the auth 
orities that in the eventuality of a siege, Paris was in far better shape in regard 1
to food supply than in 1870.

These are large stocks of flour, cattle, general provisions and coal actually 
within thé gates, and large stores due to arrive every day. The water sup
ply has been protected against any attempts of the Germans to cut it off.

The rush toward Bordeaux fa so great that the railroad company was this
morning
gag. The exodus wa, encouraged by the issuance of an official notice that ) 
military transports were becoming fewer in the various systems, and that the
daily trains from ’’PÉBa’ dÈE'Sè fldGimlid.'tlt
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London, Aug. 31—It if denied 
phatically here hy members of thé Turk-

rt to bsssy says the^e is no intention of such 
6h an action, and adds that the Porte’s 

l »tlcd has been communicated to the 
. British, government

The report that Turkey was about
“ c.::

tow modern systems. This report # denied
the ‘‘Tis believed, however, that Turkey 

has tifcen busy with warlike preparations 
and that she may take the side of Ger- 

, «““7 <” hope of recapturing the isl-
I of^hose fo«to*el7 Turkish but now Grecian,
refused a which she recently lost | M 2 -

î E
London, Aug. 31—From a maze of

j Russian, German andAus- “On our right after partial checks, we have taken the offensive 
of the situation of the an<j the enemy is retiring before us.

Terman.frontier, the only “In the centre we have had alternative checks and successes, 
fact uncontroverted Is that thMe has but a general action is now bping fought. .•••;>.T;>/
been and is furious fighting through Aus- “On our left by a series of circumstances which turned in favor 

Von Hutton. trian Galicia, Russian Poland and East 0f the Germans and despite lucky counter attacks, the Anglo-French
of Belgians. Prussia, from Lemberg to the Baltic at forces were obliged to give way. As yet our armies notwithstanding

a few incontestable checks, remain intact. The morale of our troops 
Ü is excellent in spite of considerable losses which also are being rapid-
’ lyffüèff'from i^WlIépï^vTOiP^S'' ’

report THAT GENERAL PAU WINS VICTORY.

London, Aug. 31—10.05 p. m.—An Antwerp despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company, say*:

“It is reported here that General Pan has won a brilliant vic
tory over 50,000 Germans near Peronnes, in the Department of 
Somme, practically annihilating a whole army corps. General Pau 
was called to the western scene of action after a brilliant retrieving 
of the situation at Muelhaifeen. He is the-one-armed veteran of the
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wounded.
It must be confessed that Londonen 

thus far have received the war Wit" 
marked calm, making one i 
they realize the full impqi*' 
probable as the casualty li 
the populace, now somewt 
will upon glimpses at the hi 
arouse itself and enter the 1 
enthusiasm which has made 
tary history brilliant. The: 
less rush to the colors hi 
eager for revenge upon the Germans, 
and the prospects are that England s 
men will be needed before Germany 1» 
defeated. Lord Kitchener’s speech to 
parliament today was loudly acclaimed. 
He is more than ever the maa oi^thr

> ift b:it ison mente before OctokrZ Already . | 

the wounded have left Clermont-Ferrand

patriotic d^on^ti^_°^uri^^ _

m In South Africa.
Town, v« London, Aug. M- 

rocess of roui up Austrian!

tem&x

the “In the meantime a general battle took place in the region of 
St. Quenin and Vervins, and at the same time in the H&m-Peronnes 
district. This battle was marked by an important success by our 
right, where we have thrown back the Prussian guard, and the Tenth 
Army Corps, into the Oise. _ ?.■ •"'HH

“Owingxto the progress of the German right wing, where 
adversaries have united their heat corps, we have had to mark a new 
retirement.
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The New York World in a

;
%OF! si a the situation can be summarized as follows. ,; StreeU, s

2wy fii-:
Ihour, and the newspaper pla* 

claim that Kitchener of ’ 
praised the British troops that 
in action.
“K- OF K.” NOW IS 
NATIONAL PHRASE.

“K. of K.” has become 
phrase. The fall 
subsequent advance 
generally recognized as a d 
vantage. Newspapers 'br*0 
effort to minimize the- tru 

-of accepting reverses as the s 
war, and as another reason 
land should be preparing S 
lengthy and arduous and sd< 
struggle. q

Kitchener has now obtains 
Iy all his call for 100,000 m< 
cruiting will still go on, and 
general feeling that before 
comes, England will agallà, 
a hundred years ago, send • .
to save Europe from a compto*1 ”

SS -I

(SpreUI Cable to M, T.l.e...b ... Nto. Y=.t Wtoto.) Ü'irt.Tt

e outbreak of hostilities *
ed or taken prisoners. 8>000 <5 

mbined losses of the lal camj
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Paris, Aug. 31—It is estimated here that since 
(he Germans hare lost 60,000 kitted and j 304)00 worn 
Thus, it Is figWCfA fa a loss six times greater "tfaa» 'i|88lh 
Belgian, Frtnch and British Allies. , T - '

Although no official returns have yet been made of the French tilled and 
wounded, such telegrams as the fotfafadag WeuM Bfl WshgaeaL'S®)',. ''

“Three trainloads of wounded have passed through Versailles today.
Chief anxiety of the men was to learn how soon they could return to the front 
Learning that some of those wounded to the first days of the war already had 
returned to fight the men on the trains raised cheers.”
■“Four more train, reached Vichy, bringing wounded."

“Forty-three wounded have arrived at Chateau Goutter.”
“Three trains carrying wounded passed through Nante, today.”
“Two hundred wounded have arrived at AurfBae, and 160 at Lav 
So the long catalogue continues. Each itejwhâ fi»tei A*t the wwtode are 
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